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THE LIFE LESSON 

Learned by a Prominent Hudson Odd 
F¥ « How . 

N.Y, Register.] 

Odd Fellow (Past 

No. 442) and a member of the 
been, as most of 

know, a sufferer 

Beginning within 

id flatulence, I became 
iden too heavy 

ighted down by a 
ating I felt as {1 

1 my stowach; my 
d1 was af Hicted almost 

esdache A lady, learning 
i me to use DR. DAVID 
E REMEDY, telling me 

i} of good {* bad done ber and 
knew. I began tak ig it in the 

nd used altogether only 
hieve od fn me the most 

I have now gained flesh, 
sud | hap ple or than 1 have 

ne ured my 
lingering 

of bi iliousness, Mr. 
arren street, just 

it it has had won. 
Beores of my ao- 

tried it they 
nave given it 

med ¢ ine 1 

howe I= and 
of this 

n of physical 

adson 

faithiul 

“1 have 

Hudson 

Is. 

Ril 

I carrd ied the bu rden 

ng the many symptoms 
epsia or indigestion 
prominent are: Va- 

Ppetits ; faint, gnawing 
g at pit of the stomach, 

with un satisfied craving for 
food ; he artburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom- 
ach, bad b eath, bad taste in 
the m low spirits, general 
prosteati n, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 

more prevalent than 

Dyspepsia, 2 an nd none so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating moriens people. 

Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; aiso, bad air, rapid 
eating, etc. BURBOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS wi 

outn, 

ill cure the worst 
case, by regulating the bowels 

up the digestive 
3 3 ard atrnmine 

anga210ning 
APES ns. Snld ove rywhere. 
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HARRIS & CO, 

OVER [000000 
BOTTLES SOLD AND NEVER 
FAILS TO CURE COUGHS COLDS. 
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a = FAMILY SCALES 

Furnishes aod Keeps or, Hand 

SIDING SHUTTERS, 

STAIR RAILING, 
&e., &c.. &e., &e 

23illy ISRAEL CONFER & SON 

CENTRE HALL. 

avd is prepared to do a'l kinds of work, 

teed ano all work promptly attended tn, 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

por, tetter, chapped hands, ohilblaine, 

Ppp i: 
07 EA PE PE 

ATR & CO. Pros. PIT 

; BARNUM’S:= 
ing Wa 

Weite tf ote : 

FORSHEE Che o 

Pay Selling P 

Hurt FORSHEE a MAKIN 7 Rap suet Fg ow 

Wilhelm Plaining MIN. 

SASH DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

BLINDS 
MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 

&e. 
Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 

Promptly attended to, 

A G. NOLL, 
* 

BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 

The nndersigned has opened a shop in 
the rear of the bank, on Church street, 

New hoots and shoes made to order, and 
repairing done,  Hatisfaction is guaran 

He kindly naka a share of the publie 
patronage. [outl8ja’y] A. G. NOLL. 

The best salve in the world for cuts 
brui-es«, sores, nleers, salt rheam, fever 

Ehens and all «kin eroptions, and 
tiv yy enrex pilen, or no pay req 
Te ix Lm to give pottact pias atuo- 

26 conte ti nor mhuev refnnded, 

Scientific 

Witz states that the prepartion of 
ozone in the atmasplicre of Paris last 
year was in inverse ratio to the mortal. 
ity from cholera. 

European anthropological journals of a 
curious relic found in South California. 
The relic is supposed to he a case which 
contained the coloring matters and im- 
plements that had been employed in tat 
tooing. 

The Mexican Government have re 
solved on undertaking a geological sur- 

practicable, and they have appropriated 
$10,000 for the preliminary expenses 
A survey on an extensive scale cannot 

Major Serpa , Pinto has discovered 
large coal fields south of the Rovama 
River in Africa. 
river is in 11° south latitude, and along 
its banks runs the ancient caravan route 
from Cape Delgado to lake Nyassa. ' 
The coal fields were first claimed by the 
Sultan of Zanzibar, but are now taken 
possession of by the Government of 
Portugal. 

Anew case of fraud with preserved 
food has been disclosed by P. Carles in 
the Journal de Pharmacie et de Chemie. 
A sample of preserved tomatoes when 
examined differed from a normal speci- 
men by containing much less dry ex- 
tract, potassium bitartrate, and total 
pLosphoric acid. The inference is that 
the sample in question contained but 
little tomato and was chiefly composed 
of carrots and pumpkins, the whole 
being colored with some aniline dye. 

M. Andrean has given an acconnt of 
the prairies of Guiana at a meeting of 
the Society of Commercial Geography * 
of Paris. He dealt chiefly with the 
results of his journey between the Rio 
Negro and the Cayenne. Behind the 

from the coast he found prairies en- 
tirely devoid of trees, and there the air 

different in the essential conditions for 
successful colonies from those prevail- 

ing on the coast. 

Paris, says M. Couche, without hev- | 
ing the quantity of water which might | 

be whished, is of all the cities of Europe | 

the one where the public service is least 
incomplete. Nowhere else are dust and 
dirt more effectually combated with and 
the gutters more regularly washed out, 
As for the household services Paris holds 
the first rank in respect to the quality 
of the water distributed. The quantity 

per head is less by one-fifth than that of 
London, but the charges are not nearly 
%0 great as those of the British metropo- 

kis, 

French laborers who walk barefooted 
upon the asphalt pavements are subject 
to swelling of the limbs. This ailment 
has been attributed to the effect of the 
vaporization by the heat of the feet of 
a small quantity of the petrolenm or 
mineral oil which is contained in the 
asphalt. The nerves of the feet which 
govern muscular action and the contrao- 
tion of the blood vessels form an exten. 
sive and very sensitive nervous nefwork 
under the arch of the feet where the 
skin is always very thin, and the nerves 
are consequently casily affected. 

Under the slow but continuous action 
of the sulphurous acid thrown in the air 
of cities by the combustion of coal and 
the influence of the frequent changes in 
the degree of atmospheric humidity, MM. 
G. Witz finds that the peroxide of red 
lead used in coloring certain placards is 
destroyed and sulphated. At the same 
time the protoxide of lead thos liberated 
is transformed into an insolub 
phite. This salt being easily analyzed 
a new and certain means is thus ob 

tained for determining the eonditicn of 
the atmospbere in large cities. 
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The Egyptian zodiae, says Mr. Bos 
cawen, which had furnished the French 
astronomer Arago with so much material 
by which to prove the Egyptian source 
of the zodiac, was now known to have 
only a Ptolemaic age, and still later 
came the zodise discovered at Tanis, 
the ancient Zoan, by Mr. Flinders 
Petrie. The numerons engraved gems 
and the carved stones, especially the 
valuable boundary stones, of a far more 
remote antiquity shuwed that the signe 
of the zodise as known fo ut were 
known also to the Chaldeans It is 
evident that from an early period the 
division of the heavens into twelve 
parts, presided over by twelve constella- 
tions, had been in use among the Baby- 
lonians, 

The London Iron reports that Herr 
Sjoberg, a» Swedish engineer, has pro 
duced a new explosive which he calls 
* romite,” and with which experiments 

have just been made at the fortress of 

that the explosive may be manufactured 
without any elaborate machinery ; that 
it cannot explode even when closocly 
confined, except when united, and that 
it cannot freeze. While ite strength is 
very great, its cost is small. The ex- 

were carried out with » 
shells to a dis.   

An account is given, on the authority ! 
of Dr. Hoffman, of Washington, in the 

fail to have an important influence in , 
developing Mexican mineral resources. | 

The estuary of that | 

enormons forests which extend inland ' 

was dry and the climate mild, entirely ! 

ithe eyebrows are i 

Waxholm. The manufacturer claims |* 

» THE ORYIOLE'S 

a 

SONG, 

This bird's song eonsists of four notes, 

and it is envious that although there is 

!s peculiar, rich, flate-like quality by 

which tha oriole’s notes may be recog- 

nized, ne two siug alike, Robins, song 
sparrows, and perhaps sll other birds 

sing diffsrently from each other, so far 

‘as I have observed, but none differ so 

| greatly— in my opinion—as orioles. 

The four that I have been able to study 
carefully enough to reduce this song to 

the musical seale, though all having the 

same corapass, arranged the notes differ- 

ently in every case. The oriole is, of 

course, not limited in expression to his 

vey of the whole of Mexieo, as far as {8ODE. I have spoken of his cry of dis- 

tress or of war, which was two tones 

slurred together, The ordinary call, as 

he goes about a tree, especially a fruit- 

note, loud and clear. 

the tree together, it is the same, but 

much softer. 

An oriole that I watched in the ( 

kill Mounuains regularly fed his mate 

while she was sitting, and as he left the 

nest after giving her a morsel, he uttered 

two notes which sounded exactly 

“A-dien,” adding, after a pause, 

‘more which irresistibly said *' Dear.y.” 

There was a peculiar mournfuluness in 

this bird's otrain, as if he “It's 

a sad world; a world of cats and crows 

and inquisive people, 

meet again.” Perliaps it was pre yphet 

for disaster did overtake the little f: 

ily; a high wind rocked the 

which also 

tree — 80 violently 

the youngsters before they 

The accident was remedied as far 

possible by returning them to the 

but whether they were injured by tl 

galt 1 never learne 

. 
ats. 

like 

two 

: 
implied, 

and we may never 

cradle 

was on a small maple 

as to throw 

could fly 

nest, 
10 

Seolding is el ready to an oriole’s | 

tongue, and even squawks like a robin’s 

are not unknown. The female has simi. 

lar utterances, but in those I h ave 

tened to her song was weaker, 

the clear-cut perfection of her mate's, 

and sounded like the first efforts of a 

young bird. In the of those 

under consideration, 

lis- 

Cube 

in this inferior style, which seemed 

rather unusual. The sound 

[the oriole utters is a very low one, to 

his mate when near her, or flying away 

{with her, or to his nestlings before they 

leave the home. It is « ycder ira. 

|ing eall that makes one i hi an 

sintruder, and as if | 

and retire. 1 is 

or reduce to the 

worth waiting and listeniyg 

sweolost 

impossil 
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A CHINESE BARREL 

One of the most im 

in Mott street, Ne 

the Chinese barber 

can colleagues, he doe 

of his business in tl 

denoces of his cust 

low, three-legged sino 

customer sits bolt uprizh 

coat, necktie and collar 

and a common long cloth 

the neck. The face 

washed with perfumed 

with a soft 

ture being removed by: 

ning. The shaving 
sembles our own 

almost no lsther is 

over the face and throat, I, : 

back of the neck and the tempi 

towel, any 1 

Land 

givie 

feed 

Te dial 

enough hairs to produce tl 

desired. The second part of 

tion is what he prides hi 

The razor is dried and put awa 

his kit he produces two small 

callipers, tweezers, serapersand 
and with these proceeds to em! 

ears. He first shaves o t the 

the outside, and then, with a dexe 

sweep of the wrist, the 

inside of the ear. The blade of this car 

ragor is about as large as a match, and 

is concaved almost into a crescent, The 

sensation is pleasant rather than other. 

wise, With hia other instruments he 

rubs and polishes the ear until its color 

is bright pink. The third part of the 

job ia a Swedish movement cure on a 

small scale. The muscles of the foes, 

scalp and throat are kneaded, pine od 
and pulled, even the eyelids being exer. 
gised. Then the large muscles of the 
arms and trunk are alternately flexed 

and extended, the finger joints **eracked” 

and the head twisted into a dozen pwi- 

tions. The finishing touch consists in 

being patted and pounded with Lee's 
fist and open hand from the top of the 
head to the small of the back. and the 
job is complete. Time, thirty minntes, 

and cost * hap dollee.” 
. 
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CRHICLE, 

n— 

Chewing gum is made from chicle, a 
gum which exudes from a Mexican tree, 
the fruit of which is called sapodilla. 
The fruit is about the size of an apple 
and as delicions in flavor. The gum is 
collected by the trees, runs out 
freely, is molded in the sand into cakes, 
hardening in the sun, and is brought to 
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| nolds.” 
i word, and as { am well acquainted with 

tree in bloom, seeking insects over and | 

under each leaf or blossom, is a single 

If a pair are on | 5 
| writes 
been 

| dyspepsi 
| accompany tiem, 
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Convinced, 
Mr. U. G. King, foreman of the Tre. 

tonia Democrat, Leetonia, Ohio, writes: 
“Da 8 8B, Harnrsan, Columbus, Oiiio 
Gentlemen: Some time since, I bad occa- 

gion to doubt the genuinences of most of 

the articles that appear in differe: it EP apers 

in regard to your wonderful Pent 113g , 
my curiosity was 50 great that I dete: 
mine d to write to one of the mas vy peop! ec 

that claimed to have been cured by this 
adic cine, and accordingly wrote to Mrs, 

J. . Reynolds, of New Lisbon, this 
Pr Coe, and received the following reply.” 
“| received your letter this evening, and 
in reply would say that Peruva, I be- 
lieve, saved my life, and I can not recom- 
mend it too highly; for all complaints it 
is the best medicine in existence. It 
seems to help you as you swallow it, I 
would advise any one suffering from my 
complaint to take Pearuxa and be cone 
vinced. Yours truly, Mrs, J. W, Rey & 

Now, that's "her card, word 

the lady, I do not believe she woul id lie, 
It is truly wonderful how your medicine 
does do good. 

James L. Mooney, Prospect, Ohio, 
“ For the past ten years I have 

suffering from constipation and 
ia, d all the evil effects that 

I was treated by a 
number of doctors, all to no effect, I 
used several patent medicines, which did 
m= no good, and about three years ago I 
was seized with a severe nervous trou ble, 
and was obliged to quit farming. 1 

thought my days would soon be over, but 
Jast winter I received one of your pam- 

1 at once 
tried your Peruxa and MaxanLix, 
They helped me right away. I used nine 
her. Bop ERUNA and three of Max NALIN, 

am quite well, and able to 

ing. 1al +0 had a little child 
cl ttacked with a severe cramp 

in the stomac ch; we thought it would go 
pasms. I used nothing but PeEruNA. 

gave | it an injection of PErruxa and 
m water, and gave it a teaspoonful of 

ine internally every half hour, 
1s relieved in one hour, “and has not 

n bothered since. I have also used it 

h as good effect in case of croup and 
know that it 18 a wonderful 

ne, and recommend it to all who 

poor health, The above statement 
ng to swear 10.” 
Plants, Deep Valiey, Greene 

Pa., writes: “ Please send me 
yook on the ‘Ills of Life 1 have 

{ Peruxa, and am great 
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RHE v SATISH. 
SCROFULA, 
SKIN ERUPTIOXS. 
VEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
FEELING OF LANGOUR. 
BILIOUSNESS, 
LIYER TROUBLES. 
XERVOUS WEAKNESS. 
FEMALE WEAKNESS. 
trans Carvanant Rumeoy is no patent 

t a safe and pleasant prepasation 
realest medion discov. 

Mile red juvenates the entire 

IH sos more viriue than a half 
les por ordinary puient Maparations, 

vinls and other informati 
frugeiste generally 

SIX BOT. 
On rece pt of 85.00 by 

BaMURL F. Kiran & Co, 
ies will be pent expres 

Bg Ve e 

PRIC ¥ si. 00 A BOTTLE. 
3.00, 

TRADE Manm 

AFTER DINNER. 
'ersons wio sufler from 

the progress of that painful 
vy by the use “of en after-dinner 

v pomiposcd that it will give tone 

fomach, prevent heartburn, rouse 
the liver to tealthiul potion, invigorate 
the kidneys, and thus, through the activity 
of these organs, promote the nsiursl 
HOVE t of the stomach amd bowels. 
Avon's "Pr. 18 pre so co mpotmded that 
{heir setion h mild, effectusily pro. 
duces the shove resulta. They also, in 
curing Constipation, remove the cause of 

Billousness, Liver Compluint, Kidney Dis. 
ease, Rheumatism, sod many other serious 
ailments, 

AYER'S PILLS 
contain no mineral nor poisonous subs 
stance, smd do not gripe unless the 
bowels are irritated, and even then thelr 
influence i= healing. To continue thelr 
effect in constipated or chronic cases, tend 
need only be taken In diminishing it 
of increasing doses, For seamen, sand 
habitants or travelers in sparsely rh 
cotmtrics where physicians sre not at 
hand, they are of inestimable value, 
There is hardly a sickness they ru J fot 
alleviste, amd in most eases cure, § 
promptly, To young girls just coring 
upon womanhood to women whose 

  

Indigestion 

3 § fay 

1, am 
period of maternity fs deawing to a close, 
Averts Pili, In moderate ., 
stifficient to ensure regular action of the 
bowels, will be found of 

incalculable Value. 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C, Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 
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HARDWARE 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GL 
FORT 

’ 

In Cooks the REGULATOR 

A full assortment of Fire Brick a 

WILSON 

_———" STO Y ES. 

In'addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would esll your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

ORA NGE, 
E ABTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 
od Grates on hand, 

, McFARLARE & CO 

  

TUTT’S 
~ PILLS 

25 YEARS IN USE. 
The Seen Medical Trinmph of the Age! 

YMIPTOMS OF A 

TORPID LIVER. 
Kos sf sppusise Bowels costive, Pain in 
the b with a dull sensation in the 
back Pain under the shoulders 
blade, Fullness after eating, with adie 
ackination to exertion of body or mind, 
ritabilicy of temper, Low spirits, with 
Iran having neglected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache 
ever the right eye, Restiessness, with 
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and 

CONSTIPATION. 
TUTE'S PILLS are especially ‘adapted 

to such cases, one dose effects such & 
ange of feeling aso astonish the saflerer. 
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Art 

f you want good shouider ULFsos, 
suitable for indies und gentlemen, ard & 

prices, go to the Centre Hall 

i NNSYLVAL 

RTATE COLLEGE. 

Next Term begins Beptember 4 
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Opty Guy ar 

14may if 

Lule 1 #v&u ing 

Huxuy OZER. 

NANT ddl na 

de, SALARIES 
sspemtiai. Fail 

Address, Le CLARKE & HELE] 
{Me maie var! af J 

A587 dn 

  

N© ELM HOTEL, 

817 & 810 Arch Street, 
Rea w $LW 

Mraveling pub will su 

bel Lhe Sate ihersi pre 

comiort, li lvcated 
vetitres Of business and 

tel rt aiid dillerent 

us nll PRIS « 

Fl Philadelphia, 
per Gay Toe 

i find ut tos Ho 
visiun for their 
the immediate 

pinces Of BlDUuse™ 
ratirond depots. ns weil 
ny. are oasily scosssib e 

Oy Otreet Unrs cotsianily passing the 
doors. Ii offers inl inducements 
w those visiting Lhe city for business or 
plessure. 

Your patronage respecifully solicited. 
JOS M. FEGKR, Proprietor. 

Bros 

$200,000 
you wil get free a p 
thet will tart 26 

Uced rales 

ithe oc 

#jren 

re. 
  

away. Bend 
x postage, and by mail 

hn of woods of srge value, 
that will st once bring 

pou in moe fue © soy thing eles in Amernocs, 
All about the Hi § presents wilh each box, 
Agen zs wanted everywhere, of either sex, 07 all ages, 
tor all time, OF spore time omy, 10 work for us st 
thelr own homes Fortenes tor all workers abso. 
lately assured Don't dels BH, Hala ETT & Go, 
Portiend, Maine 

RAINBOW RUPTURE REUSE = 
fiismpde, safe, reliable and a perfost retainer. tt is 
not 8 Truss. Yorn Day and Night and its 
presence forgotten. Nend for cirenlar with testi. 
tmotials from grutefol snferers cured by this ap 
jilance, Address Central Medion! and ; 
nstitute PRO Locust BL. Bt Louis. Mo 
Kkiiifel treatment given all kinds of 

and medion] cases  Weosnkening dironses na 
vate tronhles in male and femple our speciality. Be 
enre to write os before taking treutment sisew here, 
Consuitatio n Troe and invited. 

Win Bor a » 
BOOK Ce. 

resets given 

  

onl 
yA - 

more money than at anything else, by 
taking ap agency for the best selling 
Rook out ners 
None f»1] sams free, HA 
Portiend. Maine, 
  

1.00 

THIRTE Bh N WEEKS. 
The POLICE GAZETTE will be masled secure: 
wrapped toan; address in the U+ ited States for 

Bis months on receipt ORE ot LAR 
Lovers] discount allowed ea 

and dubs, Bampie copies niied 
orders 10 HARI . IX, 

Frankiln Sgrare, 8, ¥.   
  

ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 
NOW READY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

FLOUR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND FEED WILL BE EXCHANGED 
FOR ALL KINDE OF GRAIN, AND AT 

RETAIL FOR CARH, 
I 

The omfit of the mill is the fn. 
es and smong the best in. the    


